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This nunber of Èhe l,rorking PePers contains the absÈracts and srmaríes

of papers Èo bè presented or discussed at Èhe synpos iun The Prosody of

Nordic Languages, June 14-16 1978.

Since the synposíun is being sponsored by the Nordic CulEural

FoundaÈion, we have included Finnish aúong the Nordic language'sr Cbus

giving the ¡¿ord "NordicÙ a geographícal rather chan a linguisÈic incer-

Pretation.

Tr¿o of the absÈracts represent project work in prosody based on Èhe

London-Lund corpus of spoken English.

The abstracts aPPear in alphabetical order but in the symPosiun the

papers will be grouped into four caÈegories:

Text and SenÈence ProsodY

hlord Prosody

Prosodic Systens

Interference
(See list of nembers and ÈiÈles at Èhe end.)

The papers ¡¡í11 be published in a forÈhcoming issue of the Travaux de

ItInsÈitut de linguístique de Lund.

l,¡ith thanks to the authors. and, for financiaL and oÈher supPort' to the

Nordic Cultural Foundation and Èhe DePêrÈment of Linguistics at

Lund University.

Lund in April, 1978

Eva Gårding

Robert Bannert Gösta Bruce



[ristján frnason: Suantity. stress en<] the svl-leb1e in Ice-
1 aad ic

^An analysis of quantity in l¡lodern Icelendic is sugqested,
lvhere lcngth of volvels is predictable on the basjs of the
for¡n of the ¡ostnuclear consonantj-s¡n v¡ithin the syIlrble.
Vov¡els ate short before t'.';o or nore consonents, but long othor-
ryise. Considerations of r:irn¡licity of the len¿th ¡ule lead to
a clefinition of the stressed syltable in Icel¿ndic ¡;¡hich c.,n
be called'final marimalistic'. Thus þq[S is analyzed ;¡ith
tv.ro postnucle¡r cons@arl¡in bhe first eyll:ble, but vasli
r¡ith one, ¡riving a si-raple envircnment f or the length ru1e.
This runs counter tc the tendency, rttested in maqy l-anguageç,
to favour o¡cn s;'11 'bles. Ii; ic :u. ¡cstecl tÌr:t et:esr ie:'e-
sponsible for this ontogene'bj-c'11y, rnd ùh.t tire 11r.:::olo'iic¡1
axiom can be str bed ¡'s tÌ¡e stressed r :¡Il'ì:l-e.

Tl'¡o or ì:rore cols3ggnf64!offor':ing i si;::cssed r¡ovel belong to
the stressed syllable/as thr:t does not l-epd to r coda i,'hcre
a !,r!,¡E or g is follo'"red by a jry or r. Thus cne ltets 4eli,ji
r'¡itir ¡ lonq f irst vol';el . This c::rstr¡int c¡n be rccounted
for in te¡l,rs of r hier:¡rrchy of 's1;::ength'or '¡dherence' of
consonants.

ln additi¡n to ¡i.;inf . re 1 ''i;ivef y si:r¡le nor]el of the sitq-
ation in r'ode_rn Icclrndic, tliis rnelysis seens to suy¡ly,r
goocì brsis f or r hisioric¡1 :nil corrl rr"Ì;ive e::çl .n.tion oi
the synchronic situ"tion. '''he Icel-enr-lic sit¡:,rtion c¡n be
said to be typic:r1ly Êc.ndinevi¡n ( excluil in; )anish) , r','ith
'sylì-abic quantit y b¡sic ¡nd se' r:rclt¡f len-th rle:ived.

Bu'; so re ¡henomena crn be f ounil in ::o<ie rn lccl pndic l.'ìtich
don't fit entirel-y into the ¡roclel . TÌris can be t¡jlen .s i.n-
dica-Lion th:t 1¡'ber dcveÌo¡rnent hrs clisru¡.ted the systcm cìe-
scribed abo'/e. 0r it n1lht be t¡hen tc shol.i that the riroclel
is e panchronic ,:bstr:ction but does _:ot reflect s)/nchrotìic
facts. (this latter inter;retirtion ;cuicl le^d to sceJ,ticism
concernin. the forrn of ¡rocle¡n lin-.uistic e::¡._utrentrticn, funcln_
nentally based on the notion of sini¡ licitT end loljicrl
beauty. )



GöBta Bruce and Eva Gårding

A PROSODIC TYPOLOGY FOR SI{EDIS}I DIALECTS

!9I.tgrr"n¿
A Èypology for dialectal manifestations of Sl¡edish accenÈs based on Meyerts
classical collection of bisyllabics in sÈaÈement intonation (1937) r¡as
proposed by Gårding (1970). Four caÈegoriès rsere singled out depending on
the nunber and location of piÈch peaks. LaÈer, in a new prosodioally nore
complex material, covering the four dialect caÈegories, it was shom how
the piÈch patÈerns could be generated by a sec of rules representing both
word and senÈence prosody (Gårding and Lindblad 1973). This model ¡¡as
nodified and elaborated by Bruce (1977) l¡ho Eade systeúatic use of the
notion of focus (sentence accenc) in an analysis of Stockhol¡n S¡¡edish.

Goal

In Èhis paper (a rêport of work sponsored by the Hr:manistie Research
Council) we coEpare pitch contours of speakers representing the four
dialect Èypes in a EaÈerial in r¡hich Èhe following variables have been
controlled: lrord accents, senÈence accent and senLence inÈonation
(sÈaÈement / questíon). The dialects will be called East (24, protoÈype
Stockhoho), I.IesÈ (28, protoÈype GöÈeborg), SouÈh (14, prototype Malmö)
and CentrâL (18, prototype Dalarna). The labels 1A eÈc. refer to Gårding's
original classification and oap (1973). In a someethaÈ absÈract form our
resulÈs are as follo¡¡s. (AÈ present only the staÈemenÈs have been analysed.)

Resul ts
Word åccents. All accents can be described as High Lows with a difference
in tirning beÈneen accenÈ I and accent II. In a1l four dialects the High
of accent I precedes ÈhaÈ of accent II, but the absolute timing of the
accents varies according to dialect. East has an early timing for both
accenÈs closely fol-Lowed by l,lest. South coDes laÈer and Central latest.
Sentence accent. The so-called double-peaked accent II of East and l,¡est
il-E-e res.1È of a High manifesÈing senÈence accent and separated from
Èhe hrord accent. For East the High is independent of position, for l,lest
the High has a separate manifestation only in sentence final position.
In other positions it ís superinposed on the first accenÈ High following
after focus. In Central the sentence accent gives mainly an Extra High
and in South an Extra Low Ëo the L'ord accent.

Model. In its presenÈ 6tate the generaÈive model for the tonal prosody of
ãfäialects looks as fol1ows. Sentence intonation is accounted for by a
baseline-Èopline construction con¡non Eo all Èhe dialects. The ropline is
a straight line conneccing successive maxíma of a phrase. The baseline
connecÈing successive minima is determined correspondingly. The word
and sentence accenÈ conmands insert Highs and Lows with reference to Ehe
baseline-top1ine. From our results fol-l-o¡¡s that observed pitch contours
Èypical of sÈatemenÈs in the four dialect areas, can be generaÈed by one
co¡mon sentence intonaÈion corunand, similar accent comands with different
timings of the Highs and different sentence accenÈ cotrmånds. In this r.tay,
the ¡¡el1 known dialectal, variation in Swedish intonation can be described
as resulting prirnarily from a difference in sentence accent distribution
and manifestation.



Claes-Christian Elert

HODELS FOR THE ASSIGNI'IENT AND INTERPRETATION OF PROSODY IN S\.'EDISH

Two models will be presented, one showing how the speaker assigns the pro-
sodic features of quantity, stress and tonal accent in accordance to the
grammatical structure of the utterance, the other how the ì¡stener uses
these prosodic features for the ident¡fication of the grammatical structure.

The Grammar of Prosody
The reperto¡re of grammatical features communicated by prosody is a smalì
one, lt consists of the following categories with opposing features: stem
and suffix morphemes, compound words and idioms(as opposed to unmarked
syntagms), content words (vs, function words and partic¡es), rheme and
theme funct¡on (topical izatìon), and emphasis. This restricted number of
categories is, noreover, communicated onìy incompleteìy: not consìstentìy,
often optionally and aìways ìn a allusive manner. Prosody has a subsidiar.y
communicative function; the overwhelming part of the contents ¡s channel ìed
by the sequences of segments.

Scandinavian Part iculari ties
ffi¡ng of the communicative function of prosody
in Swedish (as weìì as in se.veraì other Nordic languages of Germanic origin)
are the facts that (l) tonal accent s¡ gnals a syntactic relation to the
subsequent eìements of the sentence (stem-to-suff ix relat ionshíp, compound-
ing) whiìe (2) stress signaìs a syntactic relation to the preceding elements
of the sentence-1ft'FEicìe-to-cdntent-word reìationship or-'l?Ïõiñîi-zation).

The Models for Speaking and Listening
The modeìs are represented as fJow parts. They can be regarded as algorithms
for the language users with choices, decisions and processes. The computer
reference is, however, purely metaphorical. These models can be traced by
hand. They can serve as basis for more comprehensive models (e.g. incìud-
ing sentence intonation) or, after an eìaboration of detaiìs, hypothet¡cal
models for exper¡ments. They may also be starting-points for a discussion
on a terminological and conceptual integration of the numerous, partly
analogous systems for prosodic descriptìon of Swedish which are the resuìts
of the research during the ìast years,
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stig Eliasson

SWEDISH QT)ANTITY REVISTTED

Ouantity in Swedish is a structurally complex pheno-

menon and the phonological analysis of it is correspondinglv

difficult. Under one of the analyses prooosed, it involves,

among other things' the following features:

1 . Quantity in Swedish is a consec¡uence of stress.

2. The grammatical frame unit for the description of

quantít]¡ in Swedish is, by and large, the morpheme.

3. Long consonants at the phonetic level correspond to

consonant clusters at the ohonoloqical level in this

language.

4. Swedish quantity is, for the most part, predictable

by general ru1es.

In recent years, there has apÞeared a number of reactions

to this proposal, which are often quite interestinq and

insightful. In this paper, we will examine some of these

discussions, especiall¡r in regard to ho\^¡ the analysis of

quantity should be integrated into a total granìmar of the

language and in reqard to the role plaved by certain

allegedly universal constraints on morpheme structure.



Kåre Elstad: DET NORDNORSKE CIRKUMFELKSTOT¡E¡IET
(THE IIORTH NORTIEGIAN CIRCUMFLEX TONEI{E)

I. Geographical distribution

The special North Norwegian circumflex toneme occurs in the
districts of Salten, Lofoten and the southern parts of Vester-
ålen in the cõünE!-of-Mrclla-nd

II. The contour of this toneme

is different from that of the circumflex accent in TrØnde-
lagen and in parts of Sweden. In those areas the tonal- curve
is t\^¡o-peaked, whereas the circumflex of the North-Norwegian
dialects has a level pj-tch almost throughout the word with
onJ-y a slight rise at the beginning and a slight fall at the
end. This is fairly easil-y audible, and it is confirmed by
rningograms. Nor is the stress curve t$ro-peaked. Thus, North
Norwegian words pronounced hrith circumflex cannot be classi-
fied as disyllables.

III. Origin and distribution

The North Non"¡egian circumflex originates in apocope of disyl-
lables with toneme 2 (accent grave). I,Vord contraction does
not lead to circumflex. fn some areas in the districts of
galten the suffixed def.art. of the neuter gender (-/e/) nay
ãÏso 5e apocopated. If the indefinite form of the noun is
monosyllabic with toneme I, the shortened def. form too ob-
tains toneme 1 (accent accute).

IV. Analogy

Ànalogical loss and acquisition of circumflex seems only to
occur in verb forms. The rules for this kind of tonal- tran-
sition differ sonewhat from one dial-ect to another, and may
be determined by phonol-ogical, morphological, or syntactic
factors.

V. Disappearance of the circumflex toneme

In the dialect of the town of BodØ in Salten the circumflex
has already disappeared. rhe sãñã tenãerrcy is obvious also
in villages in Vesterålen and thê westernmost islands of
Lofoten.
FTaceã-¡vis restore

When the circumflex is aba¡doned, it is either re-
(acc. acute), or the apocopated final voweLtoneme l-

d.



Knut Fintoft, Pen Egil Mjaavatn, Einar M/llergård and
Brit Ulseth
Department of Linguistics
University of Trondheim

TONEME PATTERNS IN NORWEGIAN DIALECTS

Introduct ion
The purpose of the present investigation is to trace the F -
..r",rä" ir, "" t..,y dialects u" po""Ïbl-" and to categorize t8e
different real-izations of the tonemes. The results are based
on analyses of about t+0 000 curves registrated for about
1000 persons from about 450 different pLaces.

Method

The investigation has been restricted to di-syI1abic words of
the type /(K(K)) V:KV/. The informants read a I'ist of tonemic
pairs embedded in the sane sentence.

The recordings brere sent through a Pitchmeter and F^-tracings
and duplex oscillognams çtere displayed on a mingogrãph. Fon
each word both the time and the F6 have been measured by hand
at 7 points on the curve wi-thin /YzK\,l /. By means of these
measurements the curves have been normal-ized in tirne and
frequency, and it is thus possible to give average cur:ves for
eacli p1aôe. The dialects in respect to the nelative position
of thã maxima and minima of the F^-curves can thus easily be
conpaned. o

Results
It turns out that when moving from one area to another the
toneme patterns change gradual-ty and quite often the.Pattern
for tonème I and toneme 2 changes differently. In this way
the different categories occur.

A rough categorization is based on the number^ and the relative
position of the peaks within /YtK',I/. The nain categories are
found in the following regions:

1. Eastern Norl^¡ay with a vaníant in Trlndelag, 2. Nordland and
Southern 'l'roms, 3. !,lester'tr Nonway (fro¡n Romsdaf to Sunrrhorda-
land) and 4. Rogaland, Bet$reen the regions there is a trans-
ition ar.ea. In Agden the picture is rather cornplex. In parts
of Tnoms, in Finnnark, and at Places around Bergen we have
found no diffenence between the tonerne curves.



Albert Lange FLiflet

ABOUT THE RELATIONS BETWEEN CONSONANT LENGTH

AND T{ORD STRUCTURE IN NORWEGIAN AND SI.IIIDÏSH

Fundamental statemenÈs

Hearing and ki,nestetics, comfirmed by acoustic measurements, rnake clear
that in N(orwegian) as well as in S(wedish) Standard PronunciaÈion, single
voiceless stops and frícatives, and sporadically voiced stoPs too' may be

arÈiculated with striking lengÈh and intensiÈy. This applies to the
position..aft.er a long vol¡e1 (/V: /), after a diphthong, and after a short
iowet (/f/) + a liquid or a nasal, in stressed syllables. After a lv:.l my

lists provide exarnples of greater, in part much greåter' consonanLal than
vocalic length, In S this /V:/ nay sometímes even be heard as having only
lhe duration - Èhough not the lax lension - of. a /Ú/z "flyta">"flytÈarr,
rivisars-rrvissa", This I have not observed in N. - After a sonorant con-
sonant I have found a N occurrence of a stop (t) as much as 2 1/2 tirnes
as long as the sonorant (n).

Res Èric Èions

1. The phenornenon described applies - to the extent menÈíoned - only to
simple words, not Èo compounds. This irnplies that the place of the
"sy1lable boundary" sounds far more clearly marked in e'g. "på-tår",
"an-tal(1)" than in "våte. våta", "kante, kanta".
2, The geographically conditioned variations are remarkable; many N and S

dialect areas lack the phenomenon. For instance' two N areas (one Southern
and one Midland) of the three thar.have preserved the ancient quantity-in
one of the Èi{o combinatory types liö/ ana /VzCt/ before a vowel, seem to
exhibit no morphologically conditioned pronunciation diversity of the kind
discussed here; both types' e.g. r'åte" and "påtåt", rnanifest themselves as
more or less identical r.rith Èhe corresponding Srandard N compound type.

Conc lusions
1. The phonemically unsatisfactory popular S and N rule "short consonant
after a long vowel" is not adequate phoneÈically either.
2. The rraditional S and N âssumption Èhat Èhe first of two consonants
succeeding a short stressed vowel is longer than the second, and primarily
sÈretchable, has no general validity. In fact, the length relations of
the consonants involved are determined by their phonetic qualitíes.



Thorsteln Fretheln
Itngutstlcs DePartment
Universfty of Tronalhein
lHE ROI,E OF ACCENT ATTENUATION IN DESCRIPTIONS OF

EASÎ NORWEGIAN SENTXNCE INTONATION

llhe ¡urpose of thls paper 1B to denonstrate the importance
or rãõoñiälng two aistrnõt fu¡ct1onaI1¡ q!sn1!1cant k-incle of
ãõcãntuãtion fn S.-8. Norweglan. Any ACC¡NÎ UNIT of a Norv,egia¡r
üiièia¡ðe (i.e. the stretch of utterance from one accentecl
ã"iiãUiã-tò irrè next) te elther ÀTTDNUAIED or UNATTENUATED. The
fäáer lacks the rislng tone characteristlc of the E.N. vrortl
ãõcà"ts. but the ttiffeience between Àcc 1 anct Acc 2 1g nafn-
i;i;ãã:'as the realfzatlon of the accented svllable Ls virtual-
lv the'same for attenuated antl unattenuatetl accent group6.
-" ¡,tienuatlon comblneil with successlve loÌtering of the pltch
of ïhe-accentect syLlablee tn the utterance 1e probably the most
lmoortant lndication of falllng lntonatfon.Ln E.N. lte tonal
iîãiiil-òt-Iñã i"ãt unattenuatãd syltable (the ¡ocus) playe.a
irinor role 1n thie respect. lhe intonation 1s falling ln (1),
where rar etanats fo¡ lattenuatlonr a¡d r1r ancl r2t for the
resoective word accentg.
;;;;- -?nn" iiJ"" olhu"' "å l:' l-' | -. l-- I' 'b: îtt" tfå"" úß,r'"" ,,â i-'i- .l- .l -lI. Gå ls the only accented worcl ln the Questlon of (1). It ls
The-Tocue of (t). a¡rcl the correeponcllng enaphorlc phrase of
the answer to-(3) w111 normally act as uttera¡rce 10PIC. At the
sane tlne the intonatlon of thè answer should.Ue faIllng..(4)
an¿ (f) are thereforc approprialg q19y9rer-(5) ls not. (6) ..
soundg-peculiar because @ is FOCALIZED (last unatt. accent).
(¡) re¡¡ Jee eå nâ? (+) .ra. ¡åt ldn a,r.

(¡) ,la. rttåt ta¡r au.
(6) Ja. rpåt tL au.
(?) Ja. oåt ta¡r ¿u g{¿t.

Attenuatlon after the toplc rneana falling fntonatlon ancl 1n
aclclltfon ehift of focus fron the moclal verb to the toplc.
II. The fnportance of lntonatlon aa arl incilcator of the scope
E adverbial operators will be tler¡onstratetl. Íhfch of the two
untterlinecl con-stituente of (8) ls bound by gegâ?
la) Hen klønte oasâ eda,meroet.
'Èrrá ñã'ur[s- of Jperõffin-fest wlll be presented.
III. Intonation cannot change the fact that the cleft eentencc
õf(g) presuppoaes the truth of (1O).
(s) ¡èt-er tlõn sykdonmen son heter enfysen.
(1o) nen svkdomen heter ernfvee!û.
Èowóver. (i1) pregupposee (1Ô) onLy lf one or both of the
aceentaülc wortts heter and enfyeen of the relative clause lg
elther unaccentedEcc entffiüE-attenuaretl.
(11) Jeg tror clet er cten eykilonnen son heter enfysen.
(11t) Jee tr4r ¿et er ¿ån {ptdor*"r, "ot h&"" enfysån.
If ell accent units are unattenuatetl, the presuppoeitlon lerfiltered outr. This Le what happens tn (11n).
(ltrr) Jeg trår det er a[r, 

"$kd.om"r, 
son h3ter enfystn.



Atvar GoËs

THE PRTDICTABILITY OF SWEDISH I.IORD

STRESS (AND WORD ACCENT)

{¡O0O multisyllabic Sweclish words taken in unbroken sequence from

a $reclish-Engllsh school dictíonary vere assignetl str6ss patterns by

means of a supralÍnguistic teohnique in which

- ruLos and units are primarily based on man ancl only ln the second

place on language¡

- two rûai¡ rules¡ each cdtk one b¡rru1e¡ oppos€ one anothe¡ up to the

point where p¡oaluction of a we1l.-for¡necl immediate eub-unlt ie feasibLer

- rules are basic and. causatl-vê as well as clescriptivet

- lmnedlate sub-unLts oonnect wlth rules in a oause-antl-effect pattern¡

- fun¡nerilate sub-unlts are organized ln matrLcest

- the features ln such 1su matrlces represent every level concerneil.

lÍorcl-stress assignnent ls baseil on the ettess-carrier isu. this unit
1s deflned as a syllable wlth lnitlal and final- bounclarles basetl on

th6 ju¿lgment of the Llstene¡ (parceptual safety narg'in). lfisleading corr

¡nunicatlon ie blocketl by a bq!!E-þþ. (maln rule II), whil-e main

rule Ir the 4gILB¿E-!9lS¡¡A.e!-&lg.¡ tende to assign the worcl st¡ess that

1111 yielcl a maximum of word-internal contrast between stresses.
lPhe stress-cauier matrix contalns the following features relevant to

stress assignrnentl

- assocl.¿ted meaning (sernantic ancÌ/o¡ functional)r
- stress banclwiðth (outsitle which one or mor€ other fêaturês ¡vil1

change),

- sogment ssquence (varlable wlthin perceptual safety linrits)r
- s€gmont quallty (para<llgrnatic tllmension inoluôing vowel quality).
In the Stookholm tllalect anil at the s1owe¡ rate of spsech employeil

cturlng the tteveloprnent of a woril¡ an lnternal- actlvrd stress ca¡'!l6r

app€ars ln +gggg words. Thls accounts for the strong sont€nce-typ€

strsssoa pr€s€nt in such worals.

In tblg lnvestigatlon¡ the inpractical d-ilegree stress ecale was

replacetl by a fulLy operatlonal 6 + / scal.o.

Predlctablllty for çoltl-stt€sa pettern wes founil to be 98 Í. E 
""p'

tlone werc Et8tus loan worile end wo¡de subjectecl to hlsto¡loal lnterferen-
oo.



Thea Hacl¡ma¡¡
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R¡TY'T}IM IN FINNISH AND n\IGLISH

Dackground

Finnlsh anil trglieh very especlelly lith regêrd to the lnterplay

betçeen syntex anal proeody. Acoustlc e¡¡ålysi8 of the lnterectlon betneen

tro la¡¡guagps rhere rhythrn functions go dlfferently, can throt light on

ilifferencee in phonolosicel and pragrnatic patterning. The definltlon of

rhythrn being uBeal is: the temporal patterning of eounde in speech, i'e' of

atrees and quantity. The purpose of the investigatÍon ls threefol¡l: to

eeteblieh rlth phoneti.c analyels, rhether, hor, and to rhat extent Finne

conslstently tlevlate rhythrnically rhen epeakir:a Èr81i8h; to establish the

conaequencea anil the relative inportance of the rhythmic deviences in
perceptlon; antl flnall-y, to nake conetructive suggeetions to FinnE learning

Eaglish, about hor to avoid or ovãrcone the lmporta^nt problerna.

@
Du¡ation le taken as the prlmary acoustic co¡r'elate of rhythn, but also

funda,roental frequency vhere appropriate. The mate¡ia1 being selectively

a¡elyzed ig e hundred aEsolted lhglish gtatenents and queBtlonsr recorded

by 2d Ftnnish teenagers. this ls being conpared rith correaponding record-

inge of ùgl1sh teenagera; pronising aspects are belng follored up by

8f¡alysis of auppl€n€ntary material. It is intentletl to invegtigate all

espects of rhythnlc devl.ance: I a,n preeently concentrating on retluctlon

phenomena, apeclflcally the preaence, extent and locetlon of conpreasion in

eepente rhere they ere lncreeoetl in nruûber ln the eâne context.

Regulte

The relatively longer du¡ation of one volel, a¡rtl the reduction even to

the polnt of ellmination of other vorels; for instance; riII result in the

longer vore)" bein6 percetved as stres8etl 1n Ergllah, rhile the phonologicel

opposltion of qua,ntlty ln Flnni¡h l1¡¡its f¡eedor¡ of ¡nenifestation on thie

DAre¡nêt€r. Lack of reduction geeng like prolongatlon of a vorel beyontl thc

length antlcfpatetl by e native Èr61lah spealcer, ¡hLch enoouragee hin to

De¡celve stre6a, rlth conco¡¡ltant perceptual dlfficultfes. consequently' Lt

la lmportant for Flnns stuilying Dog].ieh to be nade arare of the uge of vorel

retluctlon, enat to practice It.



Göran HalmarsÈröm

FI'NDAUENTAL ASPECTS OF PROSODEI,IE

AND CONTOIJREI,IE

1. Terminology. In sÈudies of intonation too úany (often insufficienÈly
defined) terms have been used: fundamental, frequency, pitch, Pitch
contour, piÈch pattern, inÈonaÈion, inÈonation contourr tone' tonal

paÈÈern, toneme, nelody, prosody, prosodic syaÈen etc.

2. Anong functionall"y defined uniÈs, prosodeme and contoureme are ParÈi-
cularly inportant (see ny paper in Phonetica 10' 1963 pp. 194-2d2 anal

ny book Linguistic units and iÈens). BeÈween the varianis of the

prosodemes and Èhe variants of the conÈourenes there is a "mutual

conditioning of va¡ianÈsrr (1.{.c.v).



Antti Iivonen

IS THERE INTERROGATIYE INTONATION IN FINNISII?

UniversitY of telsinki

Problem and backEround.

Partly contradictory results concerning the possible_interro-
gativè intonation in Finnish have þeen presented earrLer:
1. (Kallioinen 1968:) lntonation which (in for¡oally unmarkeel

utterances) ind,icates question is not d-istinctive¡ but only
e>çressive¡ i.êo expressive nucleus (rising pitch, increasing
stressr increasing drEation) ind'Ícates surprise, final rise
indicates kind appeal.
2. (Ilirvonen 1)loz) General and particular questions (antt

irilperatives, too), which also are narkecl fornally as questionst

are consistently cbaracterizecl by a high i.nitiaL pitcb (actu-
ally Fo has been measured.). It is distinctive and forms part
of the comnunicative system of Finnish (appeal to the liste-
ner). The final fa11in6 pitch is itlentícal for questions ancl

neutral- breath-groups (= statements)"
The partly ttifferent results described above seen to be ex-
plaiñable-on the basis of the differences in the '1) concept
õf intonation, 2) a priori assurnptions concernin6 the reali-
zation and loóalizãTìffi the interrogative prosod.ic features
within the utterance structurer a¡rd l) utterances used.
Material
For further elucidation of the proble¡o folfowing types of
naterial will be treated.: 1) isolated neutral sinple sentences
prod.uceð in studio (first read., then unloaded. fron the menory),
2) radio broad-cast utterancesr J) chilai speech, 4) interview
speecb gatheretl in Helsinki foi èocio-diaLectal'stud.iee (cou-
<tuctecl by Prof. Il. Paunonen)r 5) Finnisb utterances produced
by foreigners.
PreIi-¡oinary results
Instrunental registrations did not reveal any indisputable
regularity between a high initial Fo (or intensity peak) anaf

neutral utterances which are marked. as questions by a question
word or by a word. ending with the suffix /-ko/ or /'kô/ (i.e.
naterial type 1 ). It rather appears that the high initial Fo

or intensity peaks are connecteil with speaking effort anil

rheroatic or coatrastive stress. The initial Fo antl intensity
peak levels seen to bave a loose nutual correlation. Listening
of nore spoDtaneous utteranses seenÊ to íntlicate that there is
a potentiaLly ¡ealizable connection between i.nterrogative func-
tion anil hieb initial¡ high over-alI¡ or rising final pitch
itepending on different connotations an¿ prapatic purposes.

- I thank ReiJo Au1anko, lannu Keskinen and llerttu Ncvalainen
for collaboration.
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE SPEAKER'S MOTHER TONGUE ON THE SIGNALLING OF

i.¡ORD BOUNDARIES IN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

This report deaìs with gìottaìization in Finnish and English.l Glottali-
zation may occur in tnglish both word-initially and word-medially in front
of a syllable beginning with a vowel, whereas in Finnish it ìs possible only

at a norphotactic word boundary.

It appears that the difficulties connected with glottalization are

ultimately linked to the fact that the category of the word in Finnish

differs morphophonematically from that in English. Although various function
words (prepositions, articles, etc.) are free morphemes preceding their head

words in English, the corresponding elements in Finnish are suffixed to the

head words. Thus the semantic content of a nonphophottplogicol t^,o¿d differs
considerably in the two ìanguages. It is very lìkely that the need for
signalling word boundaries in synthetic languages (e.9. Finnish) is different
from that in analytic languages (e.9. Germanic languages), since the concept

of the word differs in the linguistic processes of the speakers.

Preliminary results show that Finns indicate lexical boundaries phonet-

ically far more frequently in the pronuncìation of English than English

speakers. Variation in the assignment of linking, glottalization and pauses

in the pronunciation of English by Finnish speakers does not correlate with
the constituent structure of English. Similar differences may also appear

between Finnish and Swedish. Accordingìy, typical pronunciation errors by

a Finn are, for instance, '1,'n Tonlq ?¿Sht qean ?oyd, pro 1'n¿onlq4Qh.t
qetru-oll and út ?öL pro e.1Ì.-¿i2. in Swedjsh.

Attention will be focused on psycho-acoustic aspects of glottalization
in the future. Electroglottography will be included, and Swedish will be

compared with Finnish and Engìish.

llrly thanks are due to Dr. Jaakko Lehtonen (Dept
Linguistics, Unìversity of Jyväskylä, Finland)
the preparation of the paper.

. of Phonetics and General
for his valuable help during



flse Lehiste, lrPolytonicitt¡ in the area sPrrounding the Baltic Seq'

The pa¡er re-exannines the evidence for" the existence of a fìnrachbund

arounal the Baltic Sea charêcterized by n<.¡lytonieitv. ,lakobsÕn (1931)

includecl the Scandinavian languages, sone Nori,h rìe¡rnan itíalects, North

Kashubian, Lithuanian, Latvian, Livonian and }Ìstonian in t,his Snrachbuncl'

It aopears that the north Cer¡nan djalects with stdd-likc reatures are

outsitle of t-.he terrítory, and that \Õrth Kashublan has lost its (nresurneri)

tonal char.acter. Lithuanian contínues its inherited nolvtonicity'

Latvian and Livonian have exercised considerabÌe mut,ual influence on rnany

aspects of their respective structures, including their nrosodic systems.

Latvian differs from Lithuanian in two baslc respects: accent in Latvian

is fixed on the flrst sytlable in contrast i,o the free accent of Lithuan-

ian, ancl Latvian has tteveloped a third tone in additlon to the tvo

inherítetl tones vhich it shares with Llthuanian. Both develo¡¡nents

êppear to be due to contact vlth Livonien. On the other hand. Livonian

has developetl a systen of tonal- oppositlons; one of the nevLy developed

tones in Livonian is ldentical nith the tatvian thi¡il tone. vhlch a¡ose

in Latvian throu8h contact with Llvonían. Becent exnerimental- stutlies

of Estonlan inatlcate that Estonian, too' mêy be develoning a tonaÌ

component as pêrt of its prosodic syste¡n. Evidence from Droductíon

suggests a stód-Iike reductlon in intensity in certain overlons svllable

nuclei, en¿l evialence fro¡n llsteninP tests indicates that fundanental

frequency plays a siÂnificant part in the ldentiflcatlon of orosotllc

patterns reaÌlzetl over dj.gvflabic sequences. No develon¡nents of this

kind are ttiscernlble in Finnish, vhich aDÞe8rs to be relativelv ltnmune

to influence fron other la¡¡guaFes spoken erounal the BattÍc Sea' The

conse¡vatlve influence of Flnnish is sug8estetl as a factor in the ore-

servation of an olatê! quar¡tity system in Ffnlanal-Sve¿lish'
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ON FACTORS AFFECTING THE PITCH LEVEL OF SPEECH

Contrary to the rich data on the fluctuation of fundamental frequency

of voice or intonation in human speech, very little information is available
on the different average pitch levels or 'keys' of voice. Theoretical
discussion can be found in phoniatric literature orin the field of speech

education but the data, if any, are usually based on subjective impressions

only. A method making use of modern digitaì techniques has been constructed
in the phonetic laboratory of the University of Jyväskylä. The method enables

a quìck and easy measuring of the mean fundamental frequency of ìonger

stretches of speech.

In this paper, the method of measuring the mean pitch level will be

introduced, and various factors affecting the regulation of the pitch-key
will be discussed. At least three different factors account for the differ-
ences in the pitch level of an individual speaker: (l) established norms of
linguistic behaviour, (2) the social ro'le of the speaker, and (3) his/her
actual attitude, like anxiety or uncertainty, towards the situation or the
subject matter under discussion. Prel iminary findings seem to indicate, for
instance, that

- in Finnish a lower pìtch level is used in more formal or interactively
more neutral or remote linguistic situations (e.9, reading a paper aloud,
discussing in a foreign language) while a higher key is chosen in a more

infonnal situation (e.9. when speaking or discussing spontaneously in the
mother tongue). In English the rules for pitch-key seem to be different,
whìch in part explains the conmunicative difficulties of a Finn in a foreign
I anguage.

- the use of pitch level to emphasize social roles seems to be different,
depending on the educational level or, to some extent, the social class of
the speaker.



Per Llnell
TEE INIIERACTIoÍ 0F STRESS AnD qIIA]lTTlff Itr s\,IE'DrsH

In Ey paper I int€ad to counent on a couple of cumently 1¡rfluential
proposals concerniû8 the phoaologicaL lnterpretation of stress a.Dd

quantity ln Snedlsh'
Stress shouldr in ny opinion, be regarded ae a fairly abstract pho-

nologlcal catego¡T pertalning to phonetic proninence. 0n one hand 1t
hes several diffe¡e¡t senantlo e¡d grq¡ñEêtical fu¡ctlong, on the oth€r

ha¡d. lt hae seve¡al- phonetlc reaLizatlone (intensfty, Fo-contoursr

qì¡e¡tit, eLaboretioa/r€duction of eegnentel stncture). CotlÊlderlt¡g

wo¡d level phoaolog¡ oalJrt ve ca¡r saü that stress is structurelly
superordinate to r¡ord tone a¡d qua¡tity, rather tha¡ the other ray
arou.nd.. llhe latte¡ tvo could be looked uporr es subordinate phonologi-

cal contra¡ts rrith the functlon of eubcateSorizlng stringle vith
streseed s)'11ablee.

llhe taL! pert of ly contributlon will be devoted to the phonologi-

oal iaterpretetion of quantity' llhe claesiceL structurallst solutLon

nalntains that length le distlnctiY€ for vonel's (Etert 19?0, 3a¡¡ert
19?4, Ì,rtttins 1977). l¡he nost ve1l-løor¡ generative a.ûeLysis (m.las-

soû & La pe1le 19?J)r on the other hand, a¡guea that leng:bh dfstinc-
tiorl in both vonels and consona¡rts a¡e phonologlcally irreleYant and

can be predlcted fron gtrese plue a postulated contrest between non-

tenlnated and genir¡ated consonants. Recentlyr a phonetfc theorT based

on the notio¡ of a¡ticulator'¡¡ gestures has been proposed by öhnan

¡tffe). öbman nalces the sa¡re aseertLons as Ellagaon. r sha1l a.r6ue

that though such e¡r analyele ls theoretlcally poeelìIe provlded thet
certal-n ad hoo assunptioas ane nad,e, deta conce:m1[gt e.t., the pro-

dì¡otion and peroeptlo¡ of Swedleh voveLe, ellps of the tonguer lnter-
fereace ln the pronunciati.on of foreig3 languagieer lalguage acqulsl-
tion €tc, indLcete that the alalysle under conaideratlon lacks psycho-

1o6lca1 valtdlty a¡d that leagth ln vovels þ phonologically relevaat
1n Sr¡dlsh.
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LARYNGEAL ARTICULATION AND JUI,ICTURES IN THE PRODUCTION OF St,llEDISH

OBSTRUENT SEQUENCTS

The production of voiceiess obstruents requires precise temporal control
and coordination of several articulatory systems: the tongue, the iìps and

the jaw are engaged in the formation of the constriction or occlusion, the
soft palate is elevated jn order to seal off the entrance to the nasal
cavity and prevent air from escaping, and the glottis is abducted in
order to prevent vibrations of the vocal folds.

Previous studies of Swedish obstruents have shown that the temporal
coordination of the oral release and the adduction of the vocal folds
controls the amount of aspiration after the release jn voiceless stops. In
clusters of voiceless obstruents the gìottis has been found to behave in
a manner predictabie from the aerodynamìc requirements for the production
of fricatives and the presence or absence of aspiration.in stops, Thus,
peak glottal opening occurs during the fricative in sequences of stop +

fricative or fricative + stop, whereas ìn sequences of tlvo stops peak
glottaì opening occurs during the first or second member of the sequence
depending on whether the second is aspirated or not. In all obstruent
clusters studied thus far onìy one opening gesture of the glottis has been

noted during the whole cluster. The present investigation is an extension
of earlier work and examines laryngeal articulation in sequences of
obstruents with different types of junctures intervening between the
members of the sequence.

Registrations comprised photoglottogram for information on glottal
movements' oral egressive air flow and intraoraì pressure for information
on oraì artjculations and the signal from a larynx microphone.

Preliminary results indicate certain changes in laryngeal articulation
during the sequences which can be associated with different types of
junctures. Specifically, tlo distinct glottal abduction gestures were
found in those instances where a word boundary separated the obstruents
in the sequence. Again, these changes appear to be related to the
aerodynamics of obstruent production.



Anders Löfqvist and Peter Kitzing

LARYNGEAL AERODYNAMICS AND THT CONTROL OF PROSODIC PHTNOI4ENA IN SPETCH

The control mechanisms for fundamental frequency and intensity in speech

are not completely understood, witness the recent debate on the relat.ive
importance of ìaryngeaì and respìratory factors in the reguìation of
fundamentai frequency, Most of the evidence presented in that debate
suggests that laryngeal mechanisms are more important for Fo control but
at the same time different sensitivity of the larynx to aerodynamic
variations at different Fo levels is an open possìbility. Current views
on intensity control impìy both active variations .in subglottal pressure
and variations in glottal resistance.

The Swedish r,/ord accents provide suitable material for studies of
prosodìc control in speech, An earlier investigation of subgìottal pressure
during the production of words with different word accents suggested
differences in respiratory activity for the two accents. These dìfferences
appeared, furthermore, to depend on the dialect of the speaker and were

tentativel¡r related to the variations in fundamental frequency manifesting
the accent distinction.

The present paper presents some preìimìnary results of a more

comprehensive study of laryngeaì aerodynamics and the control of
fundamental frequency and intensity in speech.

Recordings of aìr pressure belor,r and above the gìottis were made using a

miniature transducer system with two pressure sensors placed in a flexibìe
catheter which was introduced through the nose and placed in the
respiratory tract with one sensor below and the other above the vocal
folds. Air flow was recorded simultaneously using a standard Fleisch
pneumotach system. The pressure drop across the glottis and the trans-
glottal air flow were used for calculations of glottal resistance.

Preliminary results show a close agreement between fundamental frequency
and glottal resistance, i e g'lottal resistance increases with increasing
fundamental frequency. The variations in subglottal pressure associated
with the accent distinction rvere largeìy reproducible from the earlier
i nves tì gati on.
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ISOGLOSSES 0F TONEME CATEGORIES COMPARED I,JITH ISOGLOSSES 0F
TRADITIONAL DTALECT GEOGRAPHY

Introduction
Can tonene categories be used as dialect markers in the same
way as apokope, vowel- and consonant quality?
Norwegian dialects a::e traditionally often divided into four
main ar:eas; Eastern Norwegian, Westenn Nonwegian, the dialects
of Trlndelag and Nonthern Norwegian. An accustical, analysis
of Norwegian tonenes indicates that the fundamental fnequency
patterns may be grouped in the same hray.

Results
If we ignore toneme 2 and only examine the distribution of
toneme l-varj-eties, these may be divided into three groups:
1. The curve of tonene I fall-s offfrod a maximum in the

stressed vowel.
2. The maximum of the curve is in the unstressed vowel.
3. There are t\^¡o maxima - one in the stressed vowel and one

i.n the unstressed vowef.

The distribution of these thnee fundamental fnequency patterns
of toneme l- cover:s approximately the same areas as Western-
Nonwegian, Eastern Norwegian and the dialects of TrlndeJ-ag
respecti.vely. Nornthern Norwegian dialects have in toneme l-

words a fundamental frequency pattern with one rnaximum i-n the
stnessed sy11ab1e. Thus the dial-ects differ clearl-y fnom
the Trlndelag dialects.

If we go into detail concerning the moment of the fundamental
frequency maximum in toneme l- and add the shape of the toneme
2 curves, we will find common bonders with a lot of traditionaL
isoglosses e.g. in SetesdaÌen, Sunnhordaland, Northern
Rogaland, Romsdal and northern parts of Gudbrandsdal-en.

In this way the isogJ-osses of the tonene categories seem to
give an interesting supplement to the traditional dialect
geography.



Bent Jul Nlelsen
some cases of interdependence betvteen the accent system and the
vovrel system in Jutlandic dfalects.
l. It seems to be a necessary conclltion for the replacement of
stØd by a paraslte consonant as acc.l-manifestatlon in long
vowels-thai the vowel in questlon is 10 close, 2o sllghtly
dlphthongtzec (closing). ihrs is the case both 1n the area ln
which thã paraslte ocèurs ln /T, Vr ü/ onty (P+p, see map be-
lov¡; the pãrasfte-areas Í are dlsrectardetì here) ancl in the one
ln whlch it also appears ln /le, ye, ua/ (area p) ' Conversely,
when the parasite 1è once establlshed, l-t fs able to prevent
those casès of vowel-merginq vrhlch rnlght arlse from this above
-mentloned diphthonglzatlon or from re-monophthonglzatlon of
the a-C1phthongs. Tñese merglngs, however, take place uncler
the condltlon acc. 2.

2 IlIustratlon.
The corunon N.Jutl

Long vowels
lT,l, i/
/ I a, ya, ue/
/é, õ, õ/
/e, A, 5/
/d/

vowel systen (outside the P+p+r areas) .
Àcc. I-manlfestatlon Àcc.2-manLfestatlon

[(r)t ?, (yt?r 14u?l [(r)l ', (v)y:¡ þu:]
Ir?a, v?er o?a] [ta, va, oaJ
le?,-ø?, o?l Iet, ó:, o:]
Ie?, æ?, c?] [e:, æ:, c:J
to?l [o']

Certaln combLnations of short vowel and consonant.
et? er?

æy?óY?
(/e/+/
(/ ø/+/

¡¡ , ¡¿/+/ j/
/l , /æ/+/ ¡/

er: l) [
øv: l) [

Acc .1-manlf.
as pl

as pl

Acc .2-¡nanlf .

rl:t vy:r ôu:
9lr?:.(,ÞJ¡.9;r-e)

as pl

er:]
ceY:

w? w:
systems on ma festatlons on the/o/+

tlve

Acc. l-manif
lidt6' ¡r¡t6' an*

r y?ar o?e

I I e r?
rev ?
cw?

cc.2-man

Acc. l-manif.
[(r)l!, fu¡r6' þhwg]
[:r99::.499::.:tÞ
Ier?] [et?
I øvl æy?

ow?
Acc.2-man

s/+/

flrst part of the long vowel, system are
Area p Àrea Þr

recordedf
Àrea rtl

sl
l.:??

et2
óv?
ow?

I
I
t

wal

f.
rl:, vy: , ou : ]

va, oe ]
l
l
l

I rl:t
t :::: .
Iet:]
løv=)
Iow:]

ou : ]
.?Y? J .

l
l
l

YY: I
lr.z;
Ier:
[æv:
I cw:

t
I

el:
æy:
cw:

3. Phonemfc lnterpreta tfon of the alternatlve systems.
a. rhe [(dlé' (rvó' þÞrg ]-cornplexe s may be lnterPreted everywhere
ln area p+P as manÍfestatlons oE /T, / fn acc.

being a pos lttonal varl-l-sytlable, the Paraslte
ant of the stØd. The correspondÍng acc.2-manl festa-

lô:

et:
øt.
ot{:

Yr u

tlons are Itl:¡ vy:, ou:].
b. The I e(¡Jéa, É(v)ée, oÉJgwa]-complexes may.be lnter-
preted- a!-mánitésiatlóns of / la, .Ya s. ua/ fn acc '1-
ãviiã¡r., being opposed to both /Tr-.1 , l/, /êt6t-o/ '
å:i"lïl::.3{i¿"3i"á; iffi ::;i::liluåiï'"åÎ: r p

ways be ldentlcal wlth one of the other W7À p
sound-serles already present wtthln the pat- 

-tern, f .e. the three diphthong-phonemes are Ffl n
absent under the conelltlon acc. 2.



Magne OftedaL

Norclic Accent Patterns ln Scottlsh Gaelic

Most Scottlsh Gaellc dlalects have two types of worcl accents
(the terrn accent is here used loosely). There 1s a phonologlcal

dlstlnctlon between, on one sld.e, /Ifiax/ rravent and /Iaran/
fbreadrand, on the other hana,, /zflex,/tdebt, and /2aram/
ror¡ met. The dlfference 1s, 1n some dialects, a dlfference
of stress. The maln stress is on the flrst vowel in both

kinds of words, but the second vor¡e1 has nore promÍnence 1n

type 2 than ln type 1. In other tlialects it may be a dlfference
of quantlty: the second vowel ls longer ln type 2 than in type

1. Other dlalects again may be analysed as havlng a distinct,lon
of syllablcity: words of type 1 are dlssyllablc, while r¿ords

of type 2 ate monosyl-1ablc. Thls latter dlstlnctlon 1s also

1n conformlty vlth the hlstorlcal orlgin of the distinction:

/ln-ax/ was a dissyllable wlth hlatus , /Iaran/ was an or.dlnary

illssyllable, wh1le /2f1ex/ nas a monosyllable wlth a dlphthong

and, /Zaram/ had developed fron g, with a secondary or svârâ-

bhaktl vowel.
Some dla1ects, however, and preclsely those dlalects whlch

have been lnfluence/most by Norse, have a tonal dlstinction be-

tveen the two types of words. Moreover, the actuaL pttch move-

ment ls strtklngly slm1Iar to that of southwest Norvreglan. We

may, lf we wlsh, descrlbe these dlalecüs as havlng word tones

of a Scandlnavian type (although other descriptlonal t,ech-

nlques may a1-so be used).

The probabj.llty (and posslbllfty) of Norse lnfluence ln the

accentual development of these dlalects wll-1. be discussed, with

reference aLso to some phonetlcaLly slmllar features of l4odern

l,fe1sh (where 1t ls rm¡ch less ilkely that t,here has been i\orse

lnfluence ) .



Bengt Oreström, Department of English, Lund

INTERRUPTION AND INTERRUPTED SPEECH

Introduction
A basic notion in linguistic interaction is that of tlrn-taking,
ie the participants alternate to speak. Turn-taking can besaid
to be one criterion of conversation, without turn-taking no
conversation. A model for the exchange of speaking-turns in
conversation is presented by Sacks, Schegloff & Jefferson
(Language 50,1974). fhey note that "overwhel-mingly, one party
talks at a time".

Aim

Although the passing of the turn from one speaker to another
is general-J-y a smooth process, this is seldom, if ever, the
case throughout a whole conversation. Four types of 'unsmooth
speaker-shift' were set up and tested: CUT OFF, OVERLAP,

PARÀLLEL, and Sf¡1ULTANEOUS START, Further, how do the speakers
react r¡¿hen they face interruption and joint talking. Two para-
Iinguistic features, J-oudness and tenpo, r,¡ere selected to studlz this.

Material and l4ethod
Three auditively analysed and orthographically transcribed texts
of conversational English were examined (The London-Lund Corpus
of Spoken English). I collected all instances of 'unsmooth
speaker-shiftr, recorded vâriation in l-oudness and tempo, and
related this to the speakers.

Results
At the present stage, resul-ts have been obtained for only one
conversation. Of the total number of speaker-shifts more than
1/3 were unsmooth ones. Of these SIM. STARTS and OVERLAPS were
the most conìmon. A participant who swj.tched from listener to
speaker before the current had stopped talking tended to del_iver
his utterance in a quicker or louder manner compared with his
"normal" loudness and tempo. Also, these tvro features vrere
occasionally employed by the current speaker as a technique
for "defending" his right to continue.



Magnús Pétursson

The Intonation of the Simple Decl-arative Sentence in Iceland¡c

In thie paper, which is the flrst scientific and experimen-
tal- contribution to the study of fcel-andic intonation, the
lntonation of sinple declarative sentences has been exa-
nined. The sentences were constructed in such a way that
each of the accents could be emphatically stressed. It is
shown that the number of accents in the sentence modifies
the intonation curve, if the sentence has more than four
accentg. However, 1t can be said that this type of sentence
can be described by means of the so-called ilhat modelrr.
This rnoclel seems to be current in the germanic l-anguages.

The intonation of sentences in whlch one oi the accents is
made emphatic resembÌes a sma1l hill in a flat Ìandscape.
the ernphasis is realised phonetically by greater duration
of the accented vowel and by higher fundamental frequeacy.
Sometimes the duration of the rvhole word increages.

Surprlsing is the frequently observed increase of the funda-
mental frequency on the last syllable of the word. Thls in-
crease remains unexplained and here it is necessary to
undertake a new investigation.



Robert Phillipson, Roskllde universltetscenter

The lntonatj-on of Danes speakj-ng EnqlLsh

contrastive analysis of Danish and English intonation is ín its
infancy. Assessment of foreign accent vrhen Danes speak English
has led to subjective labelling, aicording to which narrovt

voice span and monotonous intonation are judged as as indica-
tors of hesitancy, apathy and sombre Scandinavian gloom. Is this
mother tongue interference or underdog interlanguage? Text-
books on the t\¡to languages are relatively unhelpful, in that
the same prosodic features ( eg piÈch movement up or down,

lsochrony) are held to operate in each language, often in tan-
dem wlth the same gra¡nmatical features. On the other hand it
is easy to demonstrate that the languages explolt prosody in
different ways: for lnstance, Danlsh modal partícles ( da, nok,

endelig, etc) often correspond to pitch movement in English.
In order to clevelop more adequate theoretical and empirical

ilescriptions of Danish learners t need.s in the realn of pro-
sod.y, error analysís has been undertaken of tapes of authen-
tic communication situations (interviews wittr "natives"), and

where prosodic features can be studied in conjunction with
other linguistic 1evels - particularly phonetic and syntactic -
and hrith discourse functions. The research ls be1-ng done wlthin
Èhe framework of rProjekt i fejlanalyse, lntersprogsstudler og

kontrastiv lingvlstikt ("PIF") at the Engllsh Department,

Copenhagen Unlverslty, which has assembled a large r represen-
tative corpus of the etritten and spoken En-gllsh of Danes

ln formal education in Èhe Copenhagen area. In the pilot
phase of the project, error identl-ficatlon was carried out on

two fronts, general impressions ( of pitch, modulation, varia-
tion, rhythm and tempo) and isolated prosody errors, for which

there are twenty categories, some of which however are only
relevant when the informant is reading a text aloud. Among

the Èricky issues are choice of the model (only standard
Britlsh English?), error as a matter of degree, anaÌyst relia-
bility, and the weighting of factors which contribute to Danish

accent.



K. Ri nggaard

THE DISTRIBUTION OF STøD AIID TONAL ACCENT

IN DANISH DIALECTAL ARTAS

It is commonly accepted that the distrjbution of 9tódlno-stód and

acc,1/acc,2 in the Scandinavian languages is so alike that it is evidence

of a genetic relationship.
In my paper this way of reasoning ìs carried on to the dialectal

level. I try to shor', that the two areas Western Danish (llorthern
Jutlandìsh (stld)-Southern Jutlandish (tonal acc.)) and Eastern Danish
(Sealandic (stød) - Scanian (Tonaì acc.)) deviate respectiveìy in the
same way from the overall accentual system, so that each of them must be

regarded as one coherent dialectal area as to accents.
It must be admitted, however, that my information from Scanian in this

respect is rather scant, which is very unfortunate. Therefore it is
suggested that Scandinavian dialectologists take more interest in dialec-
tal distribution. The usefulness of distributionaì maps is shown by cases

where they have been the means of decidìng in stód discussions.
In a glottochronological spirit the above-mentioned dialectal simi-

larìty is taken as evidence of long unity, or jn other rlords as evidence
that the split between tonal dialects and stld diaìectals is rather late.

Further details from the Jutlandic rules are mentioned, Some well-
known arguments are taken up once more. And the conclusion is that the
introduction of the stld is later than assumed by most Danish language
historians to-day.



Aino Sal I inen-Kuparinen

Teachers' Col lege

Un'iversìty of Jyväskylä' Finland

HOl.l DOES A FINN SPIAK?

Observations on some phonetic variables ìn spoken Finnish

This report deals with observations on the speech behaviour and speech

conmunication by Fìnnish pupiìs attending vocational schools and college.

Attention is focused on the linguistic and paralinguistic codes.

Tasks requiring short oral descriptions of cartoons and the reading of
written texts of varying degrees of lìnguistic complexìty were administered.

A description will be given of the factors relating to the differences by

means of some parameters of speech, such as pitch level, the rate of artic-
ulation (syllabìes per second), and the duration and frequency of pauses

(longer than 0.2 sec.). Some parameters will be set against observations

in other ìanguages.

Preliminary results indicate that (i) the rate of articulation in

reading is lower and the use of pauses is almost sìgnificantly greater with
pupils attending vocational schools, whose education is not verbally orìented;

(2) there are more differences in sex roles regarding the use of pitch level

in vocational schools than in colleges.

It appears that the differences between the groups and the types of
texts produced are in part explicabìe by sociological factors and textual
roles and other variables of the speech situation.

I I *irh to thank Dr. Jaakko Lehtonen
Linguìstics, University of .Jyväskylä)
s tudy.

(Department of Phonetics and General
for his ussful remarks concerning my



Ebba Selenius

STUDIES TN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 2-ACCE\IT SYSTEM TN FTNLAND-
SWEDISH

Problem
lfhat traces of Sweden's 2-accent system are left in the Fin-
land-Swedish of coastal areas between Stockholm and Helsinki
(Helsingfors) ?

Methods
The same methods of testing were used in Stockholm, East Âbo-

land(Kimito), West Nyland and Helsinki. Informants were partly
allowed to talk freely, partly asked to give one-word answers

to questions unknown to them beforehand. one-wor<1 accentuation
(the same words for all informants) was specially investigated
instrumentally and with groups of listeners.

Results
In West Nyland the 2-accent system is intact and phonematic.
Pitch contours are of the same type found in Central Swedish¡

one-peaked accent 1, two-peaked accent 2, and the ciistribution
of accent is the same in all essentials. Resemblances between

word- and phrase-contours, use of a fixecl accent pattern ín
phrases, word-groups, compounds, simple di- and trisyllables
(particularly with accent 2) were striking.
Tn East Åboland the sane pitch contours appear as in west ¡{v-

land, but are confused by speakers. Acc. 2 has become general-
Ízed at the expense of acc. 1, and the contoÌrr of acc. 2 is
often distorted: dominant second pitch-peak, often not until
the last segnent, even in compounds'.

In Helsinki there is onlv one word-accent, which T confirmed
by Kloster Jensen's self-testing method. The single pitch-peak
(followed by a marked fall and a low trailinq pítch) is placecì

earlier than in any other Swedish-speaking area (a generalized
acc. 2 contour which has lost its second Deak?) The unusually
unstable accentuation, sneakersr attitucles, emotions and com-

plexes, are of socio- and psycholinguistic interest.



^nna-Brita 
Stenström, Department of English, Lund

INTONATIONAL PATTtrRNS IN QUtrSTIONS AND ANSWERS IIJ ENGLISH
CONVERSATION

Aim
Fiìã aim is to givc a prosodic and paralinguistic description
of questions and arìswers as they occur in English face-to-face
conversation, especially concerning
- v,¡hether there is agreement wi-th rules and generalizations

given in ìrandbooks on Englj-sh intonation
- what other meanings divergent patterns convey

But since question form does not necessarily imply question
function and v.ice versa, the first step was to decide what
utterances acted as question and question/answer units, which
was possible only by close consideration of contextual and
situation¿rl features as well-.

i4e thodìFhiãã-audj-tively analysed and orthographically transcribed
texts of conversational Engtish were examined (The London-
l,und Corpus of Spoken english). In order to get a general view
of alI features characteristlc of the questions and answers in
the conversations I used specially desiqined rfeature slips'
where aIl markings of syntax' prosody, and paralanguage were
registered, together ¡¡rith appropriate characteristj-cs of con-
lext and situation. Furthermore, I was able to check the mean-
ing of certain doubtful utterances bry listening to the actual
tape-recordings.

Resu I ts
-Áã- was expected, a great number (20 e"t of the total" amount of
iormal questions did not function as questions but as assumpt-
ions, expressions of opinion, etc. On the other hand, a certain
number of declarative statements, most of which had falling
tone, functj-oned as questions. Approximately 25 ? of the
utterances with question form were not foll"owed by a rep1y, ie
they were not parts of units.

False starts, reformulations, cut-off questions, complex,
and compound questioiìs were conmon. In several cases question/
answer units h¡ere interwoven with other questions and answers.

'Normal¡ intonational patterns vJere predominant, especial-
1y as far as lvh-questions were concerned, but divergent patterns
were frequent. tlhat happened when the patterns of intonation
did not agree w.ith established rules will be further discuss-
ed in the paper.



Bengt Svensson

ON TONAL ACCENT ]N HUNGARIAN SI,¡EDISH

Problem area

The Swedish tonal accent is difficult to master, both in the per-
ception and. in the prod.uction of Stvedish speech, for inrni¿;rants to
Swed.en whose native lang'uage j-s Ilungarian (as rvell as for numerous
other imrnigrant groups). lleutratizatj-on, rand.om accentuatj-on, and
over-use of accent 2 are frequent symptoms rn s¡eech production.
The present paper deals with some attempts at describin6 this area
of difficulty, draving on ideas and material d.eveloped. by Gösta
Bruce (Swedish rvo¡d accents j,n sentence perspective, Lund. 1971).

Pr oc e d.ure s

(l) e Hungarian immig::ants in Sr¡eden (Stockholm/uppsala area) and
I I{ungarian students of Swedish in Budapest took the test de-
scribed in Bruce 1977211'1 ff. (synthet.ic versions of the lhrase
]\CA¡Cf-qg_I, which is interpretable either as a woman's narne or
as Ino oresr, depending on the tonal contour).

(Z) lO i{ungarian students of Swedish in Budapest producecÌ four
utterances containing INGA malmer and inga l,iÂLl¡rllll ( emphasis and
tonal contour" taried)-5'ãTãiã-ãñã af te"-ã-sñiïlerioà of practice
The number of acceptable attempis and the nurnber and type of
deviations was tabulated.

(l) ? ir,migrants in Sv¡eden produced. six samples of the same sentencÊs
as in (Z), bui without a practice session, spontaneously and in
imitation. iJvafuation as in (2).

(4) fape-cuttings fron sanple productions and imitations selected
from { of the speakers i" (l) were eval-uateC by I Stockholm
speakers, I non-SLockholm speakers, and I llun6arian students of
Swedish in Budapest (= the group in (1)).

Re sul ts

I{ungarian Listeners generally fall to distinguish between tonal
accents out of f ocus in ( t ). rrrere is a weak but rìgg.atr-ve co¡rel"ation
between Brucers Svredish group and. Ilungaria.n imni¿çrants in the case
of Brucers slow Sradient stimuli, rrExtreme,, stj-muli provide a v/eak,
posi bive correlation.
In the speech of both iiungarian students and imrnigranïs, accent 1 is
more acceptable than accent 2, and. emphasis on Tl.lG.{ is easier than
emphasi-s on IíALI'IER in (z) an¿ (l), No effects of the practÍce session
in (Z) were noticeable, nor were the¡e any clear diffã¡ences between
production and imitation in (1).
Jud.ging a Hungarian speakerrs intention in (4) proved. to be a diffi-
cult task, for Swedish and Hungarian judges a1ike.



AN IT\VESTIGATION OF VARIOUS ASPECTS OF

Nina Thorsen, Institut.e of Phonetj.cs,

Abstract

DANISH IT\TONATION

University of Copenhagen

The relationship bet\^reen linguistic stress and fundamental
frequency, and the intonation contours, in short declarative,
j,nterrogative, and non-terminal sentences in Advanced Standard
Copenhagen Danish are established on the basis of acoustical
anal-yses of recordings by four subjects.

There is a close and simple relationship bet\^/een stress
and fundamental frequency (Fo) : a stressed syIlable and al-t
succeeding unstressed syllabJ-es within the same simpte sentence
constitute a tonal unit wj-th a relatively low stressed syll-abl-e
followed by a high-faIling tail of unstressed syl1ables. This
unit is termed a stress group. The difference bethreen declara-
tive, non-terminal, and interrogative sentences is first and
foremost a dífference between the course of Fo thorugh the
stressed syllables: in declarative sentences the stressed sy1-
lables form a smoothly slanting sLope. In statement questions
the stressed syJ-lables have the same (high) Fo, i.e
contour. Other types of questions and. non-terminal clauses
have slopes in between these two extremes.

Perception experiments on parts of the corpus, involving
14 listeners, have shovrn that utterances wl¡ich differ onJ-y in
their intonation contours can be identified with rather great
certainty as being either declarative, non-fj-nal, or interroga-
tive, in complete accordance with the actùal course of Fo, and
further, that the vital information about the íntonation con-
tour, i.e. sentence type, is contained in the tast stressed
syllable, which is only to be expected, since this is the point
where dj-f ferent contours are most \^/idel-y separated.

A material which is to shed light on the tonal manifesta-
tion of emphasis for contrast and emotive emphasis is presently
being analyzed. A cursory ínvestigation of this material seems

to indicate that, in comparison with the "neutral" case, the
"emphatic" syltable is raised considerabl_y in frequency, and at
the same time the fundamental frequency variation in the neiqh-
bouring stress groups is radically reduced, the more so the
more emphatic the syJ-lable in question is.



Brit Ulseth
Department of Linguistics
University of Trondheim

STRESS AND TONEME AS USED BY NATIVE TROI.IDHEIM SPEAKERS

/\ SCCIOLINGUISTIC STU)Y

Intrcduct ior-r

In Trondheim as i¡r the r'est of Trlnd
to pr':)nourrce words l-ike avis ( "trewsp
( "qenr.r¿tion" ) with st:ess rJn '.he li
L,¡ienre 2 -f "ov:1s]an:.1 ["gen:era!u:nl

elag ther"e is a tendency
aperr') and generas,on
r'st syllab.Le .rnd with

This pr'onoLrnc-ia
cf -,en regar',le'i as ncn-stan,lard Nclrwegia.n, 1s opp.)s
and Igenerot5u:n] vrhich is consider.ed to rep.esen:
Norwegian, spoken by the upper sociaf stratum.

tion is
t., Iolv1 :sled

s tandard

I0 informants
and 6
d ifferent

The purpose of the present investigation was to study how
native Trondheim speakers use stress and toneme in words of the
type mentioned above, and to refate these linguistic variabfes
to the socioÌogic variables sex, age, profession, education,
economy, political sympathy, and attitude to use of diafect.

Method
50 adults of both sexes born and grown up in Trondheim were
randomly chosen, The material has eficj-ted through an inter-
view of about hatf an hour with each informant and through t'rro
types of word lists and a questionnaire, The informants were
interviewed by a person speaking the Trondhein/Tr/ndelag
dialect. The setting was informaf, nostly the inforrnant's
I iv ing-roorn.

The topics of conversation were meant to be the same for aff
the interviews, but even so the sampfe of data natural-fy
differs from one informant to the next. This set of data and
the data provided by the word lists have first been separately
analyzed and then analyzed as a whofe, The two sets of ling-
uistic data have been studied in rel-ation to each of the
sociologic variabfes mentioned above.

Res u1t s

40 informants tended to use one of the standards,
used different standards in the two sets of data,
informants (3 of whom were anong the former) used
standards in the tvùo types of word lists.

As other sociolinguistic investigations have shown the women
used more standard forms than the men did. - For the women age,
political sympathy, profession, and attitude to use of dial-ect
seemed to be the more important sociologic variabtes, For the
nen political- sympathy, economy, education, and profession
seemed to be the more dominant variabfes.



VANVïK, Arne

Some Remarks on Norweglan Prosody

The author is chiefly concerned wlth Standard E¿¡stern

Norwegian and wlll deal with the stress systemt the toneme

system and the length system. Al-L three systems involve a

binary opposltion. An utterance falfs into a number of

syllables. These syllables are either stressed or unstressed.

The stress system is baslc and includes af-I sy11ables. It is

found ln alÌ Norwegian dialects. The toneme system is lacking

in some Northern and l/Íestern dialects. In the tonemic di¿rl-ects

the toneme systen is superimposed on the stress system, but

it does not incfude all syll¿ibÌes. Toneme presupposes stresst

not vice versa. Tonemic opposition can only occur between

sequences of one stressed sy-Llable + one or more unstressed

syJ-1nbles. Auditory observation ¿is well as fundamental-

frequency curves disprove the otd view that lsolated stressed

monosyllables have the s':me tonebic realj-zation as toneme 1.

1t seems reallstic to work with long and short vowel

phonemes, but not long and short consonant phonemes. Conto-Ld

length can be varied freely wj-thout changing a word into

another, while this is impossi-ble with.vocoid length.



S.ZetÈerlund, L.Nordstrând, O.Engstrand, C,Wallên, S,öhman

ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS OF INTONATION AND PROSODY

New melhods for Èhe analysis and synthesis of acoustic speech signals

have been deveJ-oped within the project Linguistic Behaviour aÈ the

Department of Linguistics Uppsala University.

These methods make it possible Èo manipulate the fundamenÈal frequency

contour, the durations, intensities and spectral contents of individual

segmenÈs. In the paper these meÈhods will be demonstrated wiih examples

from Swedish.



S,E.c. fthman

ON THE EXPLANATION OF INTONATIONS AND THEIR }ÍI'ANINGS

Intonation has like any otlìer constitutive element of the expressions of

speech, a physical mechanical (or phonetíc) aspect anc.l a psychic

teleological" (or semantic) aspect. The explanaÈion of an intonation should

therefore be E$¡ofold:

1) explaining in what the essence of the acoustic structure of the

inÈonation consisÈs

and

2) explaining the purpose Èo whích it is used in the language game'

In the paper a gesture theory for the physical mechanical asoect of the

explana!íon will be proposed, For the psychic teleologicaL explanation
a cerÈain language game concept will be suggesfed. The latter seems to
nake it possible to develop a natural, semantic explanation model thåt
contrasts rather sharply r,/ith the current association semantics (aliquid

sÈat pro aliquo). Many examples from Swedish, produced by means of LPC-

synÈhesis will be given.



PARTICIPANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

The contributions have been grouped into the following categories:

Text and sentence prosody T
Word prosody W

Prosodic systems S

Interference I
r)
Á.rnason Kristján Ítfiaskoli Islands

Reykj avik

Bannert Robert Inst f lingvistik
Lund

Basbdll Hans Nordisk Institutt
Odense

Bird Barbara

Quantity, stress and the
syllable in Icelandic

Boundaries and readjustment
rules in a generaÈive grâmar
of Danish

Models for the assigffnent and
interpreEâtion of prosody in
Swedi sh

AbouÈ the relatíons between
consonanl lengLh and word
structure in Norwegian and
Swed i sh

The Predictability of Swedish
l¡ord Stress (and l,lord Accent)

see Bruce

T

+

Bredvad-Jensen
Anne-Chri s tine

Bruce GösÈa

lllerÈ Claes-
Chri s t ian

Filiasson Stig

Elsrad Kåre

Fintoft Knut

Fliflet Albert
Lange

Gårding Eva

l)
Anward Jan

Inst f lingvistik
umeå

Fonetisk Instí-
Eutt, Bergen

Inst f lingvistik
S tockho 1m

Inst f lingvistik
Lund

Inst f lingvistih
Upps a1a

Britisk Institutt
Os 1o

Inst f lingviscik
Lund

Inst f lingvistik A prosodic typology for
Lund Sr¡edish dialecÈs

S

S

I^¡

II

Insc f lingvistik Swedish quanÈity revisited
Uppsala

Inst f Lingvistik The North Norwegian circum-
Tromsd flex toneme

Lingvistisk Insti- Toneme patterns in Norwegian
tutÈ, Trondhein dialecrs

S

t¡

Fretheim Thorstein Lingvistisk Insti- The role of accent attenuation T
-tuLl' Trondheim in descriptions of East

Norwegian senLence intonation

Coils Alvar Il



Hackman Thea Dept Phonetics
London

Hadding Kerstin Inst f lingvistik
Lund

Hamarström
Göran

Hoel Thoms Lingvistisk Insti-
tutt, Oslo

Hutters Birgit Inst f fonetik
Köpenhamn

Hyl Èenstam
Kenneth

lnst f lingvistik
Lund

Iivonen Antti Avd f fonetik
He I s ingfors

Johansson Kurt Inst f lingvistik
Lund

Kitzíng Peter

Dept of Linguis- Fundamental aspect.s of proso-
tics, olayton deme and contoureme
Aus tralia

Rhythm in Finnish and
English

Is there interrogative into-
nation in Finnish?

The interaction of stress and
quantity in Swedish

I

S

T

Kj eldsen Sde
Bea tri ce

Koponen MaÈti FoneÈiska Inst
Jyväsky Iä

Lahti Lea-Liisa Inst f nordiska
språk, Jyväskylä

Laulainen Maarit Grundskolan i
Vaaj akoski

Lehiste Ilse Dept of Linguis-
tics, Ohio, USA

Lehtonen Jaakko Inst f lingvistik
Jyväsky1 ä

Lindblad Per Inst f lingvistik
Gö Èeborg

Lindblom Björn Inst f lingvistik
S tockholm

Inst f lingvistik
Uppsala

Talvårdsavd, AlIm see Löfqvist
sjukhuset, Malmö

Nordisk Instí-
tuft, Odense

and music

The influence of the speakerrs I
mother tongue on the signalling
of word boundaries in a foreign
language

Polytonicity in the area sur-
rounding the Baltic Sea

0n factors affecting the pitclì T
level of speech

Final lengthening in speech T
+

I,¡
Linell Per



Lyberg Bertil Insr f lingvistik
S tockho 1rn

Lysne Anna Kalve Engelsk InstilutÈ
Bergen

Löfqvist Anders Inst f lingvistik

Malmberg Bertil Insr f lingvistik
tr und

Mjaavatn Per
Egi 1

Lingvis ti sk
Insti tuÈt
Trondheim

M/1lergård Einar Lingvis t i sk
Institutt
Trondheim

Nauclér Kerstin Inst f lingvistik
Lund

Nielsen Bent Jul Inst f dansk
dialektfor sk-
ning, Köpenhamn

Laryngeal articulation and
junctures in the production
of Swedish obsLruent sequences

Laryngeal aerodynamics and the
control of prosodic phenomena
in speech

Isoglosses of toneme cate-
gories compared lrith isoglos-
ses of tradiÈional dialect
geography
and see Fíntoft
see Fintoft

Some cases of interdependence
betrlreen Ehe accent system and
the vowel sysÈem in Jutlandic
dialects

see Zetterlund

Nordic accent patterns in
Scortish Gaelic

Interruption and interrupted
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